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What is debt aversion?
• "Unwillingness to take a loan"
• Candidate definitions
• Disutility from holding debt • If students are rational and offered loan terms are favorable (e.g., PDV of lifetime income associated with taking the loan > PDV of lifetime income associated with not-taking the loan), not taking this loan could imply debt aversion
• Key concepts
• Behavioral: being in debt carries a psychic cost, apart from any of the explicit costs and risks associated with the loan • Importantly, debt averse students may be financially literate Why do we care?
• The "micro"
• Credit constrained individuals might under-consume education (lower-cost institutions/attendance patterns) • Students might finance education in more costly ways to avoid loans
• The "macro"
• Loans may not be an effective way to subsidize education to meet social goals (e.g., equal access to education) • Lower national income
• Exacerbated if students with highest returns to education are debt averse What does this paper say?
• Sample: 684 full-time Pell Students at Wisconsin public colleges
• Two measures of debt aversion:
1. Survey-based: "Suppose you could take out a loan up to 10K with a 7% interest rate, how much $ would you take?" Choices {0, 1k, 2.5k, 5k, 10k}; anybody that said "0" is debt averse, everyone else is not 2. Administrative: If students were offered a loan, and declined, they are debt averse; those that accepted offers are not debt averse
• Multivariate results produce vastly different conclusions 1. Survey measure: Blacks and second generation immigrants more likely to borrow; D.A. sensitive to attitudes toward borrowing/self-control 2. Administrative measure: no systematic differences
